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THE FUTURE OF THE SPACE PROGRAM: WHY AND HOW?

Jeremy Stone: Tbisisthe first session of the Federation of

Ameri=n Scientists beatings on science and public policy—a
series of hearings featuring scientists not only as witnesses but
also as intemogators. We hope and expect to continue this

scricson dlvemctopim, subject tothc vagaries of funding.
Our moderator, Dr. Alton Frye, is famous in Washington

and several impomant world capitals for these four things:
Erst, the high quality of analysis he has provided in many
papers and in many conferences; second, the very br[~ad

spectrum of issues that he has been able to address; third, his
very professic>nal abilities at moderating conferences; and

above all, Alton is known for the civility of the dialogue hc
maintains with all concerned, no matter how hot the issue.

AIton Frye: We do not presume that scientists hold the final
truth on issues of high policy. The ambition here is a more
modest one. We believe that scientists interrog~ting scientists
can add precision and clarity to the evidence and arguments
which all citizens must weigh in setting the course for a

democratic nation.
I also want tocxpress theapprcciation of all participants

for the assistance of Senator Albert Gore in making this
hearing room available. As chairman of the subcommittee on

Science, Technology and Space, Senator Gore is a valued
bridge between the worlds of science a“d policy.

Issues toAddress

The tendency to think twice about next steps in space has

been compounded by recent accidents and errors: the Shuttle
tragedy, therepeatcd delays in Shuttle missions, the foul-up
that hobbled the Hubblc Telescope, the serious underestima-

tion of costs and maintenance requirements for the proposed
)ace station.

SCIENTISTS’ HEARINGS ON SCIENCE
AND PUBLIC POLICY

FAS is inaugurating a series of Scientists> Hearings
on Science and Public Policy. These hearings are
much like Congressional hearings with the main dif-
ference being that the expert witnesses are grilled by
other experts rather than by Congressmen.

It is anticipated that, as a result, the transcripts
will, on th@ whole, penetrate more deeply into the
scientific issues. FAS circulates the transcripts to in-
terested parties, incluting especially tbe releva~t
Congressional Committees. And other means of dis-
tribution, including their pub~ication in the FAS Pub-
lic Int@rest Report, are behtg explored. ❑

Yet there remains wide agreement that a commitment to

both national and intcrn;~tional ventures beyond the Earth is
worthwhile, and indeed, vital. There arc second thoughts
abc>ut what the United States is doing in outer sp:lce, but they

assume an importilnt activity to be refined, not a dubious onc
to be killed.

Panejists

The members of today’s panel arc Dr. Rich;ird Garwin of
the IBM Thomas J. Watson Rese:lrch Center, ;I physicist
who is one of the most prolific commentators <In scicncc and

tcch[]ology policy.
Dr. Burt Edels(>n, former associate :Ldlninistrator of

NASA :ind currently at the Foreign Policy Institute of the

Johns Hopkins University,
And Dr. StiitlIcy Rosen, a widely cxpcricnccd acrosp:icc

professional who is Vice President for Public Policy of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astr(>nautics.

The Intcrrogat(>rs for this session arc Professor Robert

Park of the University [If Mdrykind who serves as Executive
Dircct(]r for public afFairs of the American Physical Society,
find Mr. John Pike, the Space Policy Director of the Federa-
tion (}f American Scientists.

Good Ideas and Bad Ideas in Space

~iCha~d ~arwin: What can a“d what sh<>”ld wc d“ j“

space?
Yc>u can categorize SP’ICC activities as SPICC (>ricnted,

Earth oriented, or other oriented. A1ld wc have to ask what
is better done from space, not only what can bc dt]ne. Better
done include th(>se things that can only be done in space and

those things that can be done cheaper and/or f.{ster. In some
cases, this changes with time.

For instance, a communication satellite can handle a few
local telephone calls together with its intercontinental or
transcontinental load, but if the local demand grew, it ~Ould

be scmed better by a lo~al systcm.
The larger the program cost, the more impor~allt it is to

scrutinize both sides of the ledger—costs as WCIIas bc”cfits.
A program like the National Aerospace Plane, NASP, is

consuming the relatively modest sum c~f $100” million per
year. But that would fund several hundred small gr(>ups’
grants in science.

A $40 billion space svation amounts to 400 years even of
the current NASP progv~m expenditure, and if the Moc)n
Mars initiative would cost $500” billion over a period of 30

years, it would be an expenditure rate ten times that of the
entire National Scicncc Foundation over the same period, or

for that m~itter, tcn times tbc annuid NASA expenditure on
mani]ed space activities.

Buy-Down fioposal - Page 18; EAS Activities - Page 19; Other FAS Hearings - Page 20
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Manned versus Unmanned

Manned versus unmanned. Should the patient prefer the
daring surgeon to provide zin exploratory view of the brain or

liver or should hc prefer “unmannc&’ magnetic resonatlce
imaging? At one time every clcwatc]r had a human opcr’~tor.

Now that is a rarity and the job is done better and more
cheaply by automation.

It is easy enough to point to cases in which human prcscncc
would be valuable in space or indeed, has been. But one can
also point to cases in which the mission has been aborted

because of people. People have also been killed.
The decision between manned and unmanned flight

should be made on the basis of expected value. timeliness
and the like.

Some ask: What about when something unexpected hap-
pens that can be interpreted only by the cyc >ind brain of a
skilled cxpcrimcnter~~ If there is no redundancy and nc~con-

trol from the remote operator, the experiment will fail, as
many do. But if it is important, the experiment will he done

again.
Indeed, I have missed results right in front of mc bcrausc

my appa~atus was made of brass instead of glass S“ I ccj”ld

not see inside, even though I was right there. When one truly
wants to SCC. one need not bc there; one uses :1 television

sensor and a dozen people can watch silnttlti~ncously and
individually from their offices, labs or libraries.

The cost of having pec>ple involved is the requirement to

lift their weight and that of the support equipment. It is also
much greater than tht.

The space shuttle must be put into orbit—a dead mass of
orbiter and support equipment some seven times the maxi-
mum paylwad east out of Cape Canaveral, ~~nd 1j ti!nes the
maximum payload it could insert into polar orh,t.

For these reasons, I am firmly persuaded that people in
space have a much smaller future role than they have pktyed
in the past—at least if wc are going to benefit from the

exploratic>n and exploitation of space.
It is not true that paylwads can be rctricvcd from orbit only

ifaccompanicd by people. In fiact. from the vcrybegirlnitlgs
of the space program, containers of animals. film and the like
have been retrieved effectively at an increase in mass of

something like ten percent for the addition of a thermal
reentry shield. Now:ldays onecould guide thcp’lyloadtc> at]
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accuracy of afewmeters onto an air bagorintoapc)nd.
There is one essential need for people in space and that is

tostudyh umanbeingsinspacc. Weshould geton with that
job, which we have not done well for many, many years.

NASP, Shuttle, and Future Launch Systems

But weshould only do in space activities that:~re worth-
while doing. Now, forprojccts andprograms.T hcN>ttional”
Aerospace Plane, a small program now, wasoriginallydc-

fined as a vehicle that would rake off from an ordinary air
field and, without rocket propulsion, enter ~~ndreturn fr(>m
low Earth orbit. It can’t, it won’t and it doesn’t make :iny

sense to demand that it should.
In fact, the efficiency of utilization of rocket fuel to put a

payload into low Earth orbit is about 50 percent. Fifty pcr-
ccnt of the thermal energy of the rocket ends up in the kinetic

energy of the payload, even if the payload is only a few
percent of the initial launch mass. No way can you do hcttcr
with a jet engine or any other kind of motor.

NASP should bc cancellcd immediately, but it might bc
redirected, keeping the name, to something that could in-

deed be called a NASP.

There are competing ideas for substantial reductit]ns in the
cost of Paunch. One of them is to go to expendable rockets

which might take off from airfields in order to minimize the
standing army which runs up the cost of space launch.

Another approach would bc to attempt a rcus~ahle ull-
manncd launch system. Rather than a single stage tO Orbit,
which can be viewed alternatively as either extremely stress-

ing of technology or as a high risk apprwach, one would
choose a two svagc system. Both stages would have to return

to their airfield or launch site.
As for the space shuttle, the continuing expenditure to

maintain this system in being is too great a rax on c>ur ability
to exploit space. The space shuttle system ought tc~bc retir~d
just as soon as the Titan IV !aunch vehicle is mature.

Space Stition and Mars

Space station Freedom is an easier call. The only clear
mission for a manned space sbation is a sound program to

understand how and why humans respond to zero-G. also
animals and plants. But if that is the mission, we arc going at
it in a very inefficient and ineffective way.

In preparation for a manned component to the Moon Mars
initiative, “WCwill have to undcrs~and long-term response to
lunar and to martian gravity. Wc need a space station which
will house humans in small capsules which will rovatc at the

cnd of a boom or tether to provide planeulry gravity. At the
center it should have a de-spun zero-O capsule.

We should start with putting U.S. astronauts on the Soviet
space station Mlr—which would benefit both of us.

Space Science and Exploration—SE1

So finally, in connection with space science to be done with
the space exploration initiative, I would object to burdening

science with responsibility for any appreciable fraction of
those funds. If science can clearly be done at Iowcr cost in
conjunction with the SEI than independently in space or on
Eafih, then yes, it should be done that way. But if even a

mere tcn percent of that $500 billion for SE1, or $50 billion. is
money Congress ztnd the people think tbcy have spent for

science, they will bc deluded.
I wc>uld r;lthcr have science make its own prc~posals, and

get its own money, than to Iivc off a ‘;PaX” of the large
manned sp’icc program.

What’s Wrong with NASA?

Burt Edelson: I was called the otbcr day by a rcp~rter with
the question: Burt. what’s wrong with NASA?

My rcpiy is that there arc indeed things wrong with
NASA. But NASA is the best technology management
2LgCnCYwe have. NASA is more compctcnt, and has a ber[cr

record than, in my c>pinion, the Artny. Navy, Air Forcc,

Strategic Defense Initiative Organization, Dcp~rtmcnt of
Energy and the nuclear development program. the Depart-
ment (If Transp(>rration and so c)n.

It has been my privilege to be associated with all (If th(>:e
c>rginizz]tions and to see their management, :Ind I mainulin

that NASA is the best of all of those.
S(] Ict mcrcphrasc the question: What’swr[]ng withthc

way the Federal G(]vcrnment manages prOjccts and PrO-
motcs scicncc and technology. Th:lt’s the question wc are
really addressing today.

Shuttle Problems

In 1980,NASAwasp Panningt olaunch50shu ttlcsay~~r,

one a week. The cost of each shuttle w~s approximately $15
0r$2(l million.

At that time they were planninga large numbcrof sptlcc
labs. Astro, which is on the pad now as wc speak, was onc (>f

th(>se. There was a series of Astro payloads,:1 set of ultravio-

,

Gf“
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let telescopes, and we were to launch five or six of those.
The cost of Astro was something over$100 million. I sce it

is now estimated at $150 million to build those telescopes.
That appeared reasonable because it was worth $150 million
to fly that set of instruments five or six times, each flight

costing $20 million.
Today, 1990, a shuttle launch costs $400 million or there-

abouts. Only the first Astro remains. The Astro 2.3, 4, and 5
flights have been cancclled because they can’t be fitted into

the manifest.
Astro 1‘s original mission was to be the U.S. cc>ntribution

to the worldwide cooperative observation of Comet Halley in

March 1986. So here we are more than four years later
Iauncbing a $150 million payload on a $4(10 million shuttle

launch. Aside from the difficulty of getting it off the ground.
our experience with these space labs is that out of five or six
days in orbit, it takes three or four days to check them out,
line thcm up, and go through a difficult acquisition process.
S0 you get one, two days performance.

What Is the Space Program For?

What is the pu~ose of our space program’? 1 recall that we
went to a blackboard under the chairmanship of the Iatc

George Lowe, and wc listed the purposes of the civil space
pr(}gram.

Up at the top of the board wc put national image and we
talked about that in terms of prestige alnc>ng other nations,
pride of Americans in accomplishments of their country, and

a race with the Russians. I think it can be said cle~iriy th>lt the
original purpose of the space program—which sustained it
for at least two decades—was a race with the Soviet Union.

This was a symbol of thecomparison of the S(>viet way of
doing business and supporting technok>gy and capability,

with the American way of doing those things.
Then we Iistcd seven other purposes. We took No. 1,

which was national image, and we put a Iinc under it and ~’tid

that wasobviously the top priority. Itwasthe main purpose
of the space program.

Then wc listed underneath that, and we really couldn’t
agree, but we listed the following words: Exploration, sci-
ence, applications—which means communication satellites,

weather satellites andsoon—technology, spin-offs, and so-
cietal benefits-education, medicine, foreign relations, com-

merce, employment and soon.
Toda clearly therace with the Russians isathingofthc

past. d’. iecanno ongersusvain aspaceprogram asarace, but
it is still a question of pride and prestige.

So I will end with the idea of pointing c]ut that wc must now
decide why we are going into space tc]day, wh;lt our goals are.
which projects to pursue, how to organfie them.

Reafities Faced by NASA

Stanley Rosen: The recent discussions about the difficulties
of NASA do not reflect an understanding of the engineering
realities of how major progra]ns are conducted. especially
those promoted by the Federal Government.

I am reminded of aneighb(>r wbo has a very precocious
teenager. When the teenager is doing well the parent is
extremely happy, extremely proud and boastful. But when

D,. slan[<>v[<<>.T?,,

that teenager slips, the parents go ~a~at(]nic. What in the

world is wrc>ng with Johnnic’?
Well, there is nothing much wrong with Johnnie. The

rekitionship says solncthing :Ib(>ut the pdrcnts as much as it
sz{ysabout Jobnnie.

As wc watch the relationship between the Americarl pub-

licandthc civil sp;ice program, Icomc:o sc]mcofthe same
cc]nclusions.

Overview of United States Space fiogram

The civil sp;tce progr~m in this country is aimed at main-
taining the United Seates as the world’s premier space scek-
l!lg nation, but as nnted in the National Aeronautics and

Space Act, we do this for the benefit of all mankind.
A program to meet those needs includes the systematic

exploration of the Earth, the Moon and the solar sYstem a“d
the rest t>fthc universe, and theuse(]f sp:,ce-based scr”ices
for the betterment of Iifc on Earth.

These, in general terms. arc the gc)alsof ourspacc pro-
gram. When wetalkabout thecivilian spice program, bow-

ever, we have to remember that is more than just NASA.
Civilian activities in space include those of NASA, those “f
other federal agencies now involved in space such :is the
Department of Commerce. the Nation;d Science Founda-

tion, etc.—cvcn the Department of Trailspor~ation—and
the other component of civilian space activities in the United
S~atcs, thcprivatc scctorspacc prognlm, w,hichsellsg(]ods

andservicesb(>th tothe Govcrnmenta”d to private custom.
crs.

To achieve the go;ds that I hzlve ralkcd about, the space
program h;]s included scientific programs to study the space
environment, the planets, the Moon, and t(] study the effects

ofspacc onlnatcrials andprocesscs including, as Dr. Gamin
nlcntioned, human andothcr biology.
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We have also develoued as uart of that civil suace Pro-
gram, extensive capabil~y to tra~el and operate in ~pace ~ith

both remote and on-site crews.
In the process, our space program has stimulated the de-

velopment of United States scientific and engineering capa-

bilities. I think we often forget that we hope our youngsters
learn not only the beauties and the joys of science, but also

the importance of engineering—which is a quite different set
of skills.

The exploration part of our objectives comprises a set of
long-term goals which, in my view, should be conducted on a
consistent steady level as resources permit. The President has

set forward a long-term vision for this country to explore the
solar system and beyond.

The past decade has seen the emergence of many practical

applications Of space systems to improve national and global
security and well-being. Today it is the usefulness of the

space program in addressing national needs which, I believe,
keeps space operations high on the list of national priorities.

In fact, space operations have the potential to significantly
bolster our national economy, to monitor and improve con-
trol over the environment, to strengthen law enforcement, to

improve the use of our natural resources, and to make other
major contributions, possibly including new options in ener-

gy generation, access to critical minerals and disposal of
especially h=ardous waste.

In short, although space activities today make a very signif-

icant contribution to our nation, their potential is only now
beginning to be realtied.

Future Role of NASA: Applications Over Exploration

When we look at these objectives we realize that many of
the initiatives after Apollo could have been conducted by

other governmental agencies.
We didn’t need NASA, especially if the ability of the

Defense Department to conduct space exploration and de-
velopment had not been as politically constrained as it has
been.

President Bush has recognized this and has directed that
the military, as well as the Depaflment of Energy, be in-
volved in the space exploration initiative.

But the Department of Defense already has a mission of
providing for the security of the country. To foster the capa-

bilities I’ve talked about which address urgent national needs
to which space can now be applied, we do need a dedicated

organization and NASA appears to be that organization. For
that reason, I believe that the prima~ task of NASA should
be the development of new products and services. using

space to promote national well-being and economic competi-
tiveness.

This role is entirely consistent with previous federal initia-
tives which opened other frontier areas to the American

mainstream, such as the opening of the American West and
the support of the fledgling aviation industry.

Clearly, if the United States Government chooses not to
take this role, other governments will. They have shown their
willingness and understanding of the potential of space to
contribute towards their national well-being and to global
well-being.

SC)for this reason I believe that fostering these emerging
space capabilities and applications, satellite communications,
remote sensing, positioning, locating, or more speculative
concepts such as materials processing and development,
should be given a higher priority within our civil space pro-

gram than space science and exploration.
I want to point out that 1 am not talking about necessarily

an industrial policy in which the Government has to pick the
competitive winners in an othemise open marketplace.
Rather, the Government takes those steps which make it

easier for the private sector or for government agencies
which have operational missions, such as the Department of

Commerce, the Department of Defense, to find and to de-
velop the best uses of space.

We talked about the shuttle having had the objective of

reducing tbecost ofaccess to space. It has not accomplished
that mission. There are many ideas on the drawing boards
which can, and we probably ought to get back to that.

The role of the space station too, and manned operators in

space, can be reassessed in light of these priorities, and in my
paper 1 Palk a little bit more about the role of men and women
and crews in conducting these types of operations.

So, to summarize, I think that the structure of NASA
should be one which permits the development of these capa-

bilities which ~ve talked about, and which continues long-
term space science and exploration at a steady level.

State of U.S. Launch Capahhties

Robert Park: In July of this year, President Bush reversed a
long-standing order by allowing U.S. commercial satellites to
be launched by the Soviets.

Even China is now kunching U.S. satellites. In view of
your statement that the primary purpose should be the devel-
opment of new products and sewices for the benefit of the

people and for competitive pu~oses, why do we need to
have the Soviets launch our satellites? The United States is

pretty much out of the launch business. What went wrong?

Rosen: Dr. Park, I think you understand, the United States

is not out of the launch business. We have a very vigorous
launch capability, not only the space shuttle but the AtPas

family, tbe Delta family and the Titan family which is pro-
moting government operations but which is also available
commercially.

Other existing small launch vehicles, and a large number of
vehicles on the horizon which are being offered commercially

for small satellite launches, such as Pegasus, are available.

R<)hcrri>(zrk,Alr(,n FTC, (tnd John Pike qjde,srk)nrhe panelists.
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So no, we are not out of the launch business. In fact, we
have a very aggressive program not only to Iowcr the cost of
what we’re already doing, but to offer improved launch czlpa-

bilities.
You have rightly pointed out, though, that there arc

emerging opportunities to get access to space through other
means and through other co””tries, just as wc have i“terna.

tional competition in air transport, in shipping, and in mziny
other transportation systems.

It is going to be important for the United States to carefully

consider what it should do to bc competitive in this area and
to maintain the position where not only wc can support our

own launch needs, but we can compete as appropriate on the
world market.

Economics of Space Activities Questioned

John Hkc You suggested or ran through a fairly h>ng list of
ways in which you say space is helping the economy, but it
seems to me that communication satellites are really about

the only place where one can show a net economic bcncfh.
And the communication satellite industry h?ls been in serious
trouble recently because of competition with fiber optics.

The Landsat commercialization experience has been an

increasingly bothersome example of the difference between
profit-seeking and profit-making activity, and I think the
prospects for commercial material processing are probably
more remote today than they have been at any time in the
last generation or so.

What basis is there for claiming that the space undertaking

is, in fact, benefiting the American economy? It seems to me
that quite to the contrary, the communications satellite in-

dust~ is the exception that proves that rule that it is not.

Rosen: Let’sbe clear about the distinction I tricdto make

earlier between a commercial activity’s ability to make a
profit anditshaving beneficial applications tothe U.S. pri-

vate sector, or to the U.S. economy, or to U.S. well-being
overall.

For example, the civil w~athcr satellite prc~gram, :dong

with the mili~a~ weather satellite programs, contribute to
U.S. well-being. But they arc not in private hands, SC)the fact
that they haven’t been commercialized or privatizcd docsn’t
mean they are not successful and docsn’t mean that they are

Dr. B,irr Edel.s,,n p,esem.T hi,, c,,.,<,

not making contributions.
in the communications area, it is easy t<) I“mp everything

together and just say communiuati(]n satellites arc contribut-

ing to the United States. But in the area of communication
satellites, wc have a tremendous number of different applica-

tions we’re ~alking about: tclcphc)ny, daPa tra”sfcr, t~a”smis.
sion ofdata from remotely placed sensors, gee-location and
radio navigation, communications with remote terminals,

and potentially with hand-held cellular telephones in systems
such as are proposed rcccntly.

So in that (}ne burgeoning area, wc see many potential
ways that space and space c>pcrations can contribute to the

United States and global well-being.
I have no doubt that the others th~tt I mentioned arc also

equally likely to make such contributions, and many others
c>nthc horizon. Ifthccost, forcxample. ofsp;lce launch were
lowered significantly, I think you would see a number of
zipplications [If space systems that you hadn’t heretofore
imagined.

Now, whether they would be commercially viable c~rnot,

the marketplace will have to decide. For example, you heard
about the idea to Iaunchcrematcd remains inspacc. I don’t

know whether that’s a good idea or not, but there arc many
itlnowative ideas waiting to be developed, if given the proper

support.

Benefits of “Cheap” Launch Systems Questioned

Rk@: We’ve heard tln awful Iot about ‘ifwcc(~uld just get
d(]wn thccost ofaccess tospace,,’ that somehow oran”thcr
this wc>uld open up broad new vistas.

In reality, whztt we have seen over the last 3(1 years is

that—apart from the tact that big rockets are cheaper than
smzdl rockets—there has been essentially n(>improvement in

thccost ofacccsstospacc. Andwhcn youlo(}k atmostspacc
operations. launch costs constitute only avery small portion
of the overall project.

This suggests that halving the launch cost of a space opera-

tion, froln 20 percent of the cost of the project to 10 percent,
would be a inajor achievement in terms oflowcring” launch

costs but would have esscntiallyno impact (Ill thccost of the
pro]cct as a whole.

Rosen: Yes, Ithillk your analysis is right but [dc~n’t agree
with your conclusions.

The reason that most of the space programs today are such

that launch costs are a relatively small portion of the total
pr(]grammatic costs is because those arc the programs tkat
have been able to afford the kinds of launches wc have today.

If launch costs were reduced, programs which could be

~fone less expensively, and for which there are financial re-
sources available out there, could then go fo~>lrd.

Hke: Are YOII aware of a study identifying markets that
would benefit from a rcductic)n in launch costs’?

Rosen: Well, for example, the Iridium program [satcllite-
bascd cellular telephone] that we’ve Falked about will be
made, or will f~il, depending (In whether or not they can

show the right cash flow at the right time. Launch costs will
be significant portion of the cost of initially csrablishing a 77
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satellite constellation and maintaining that constellation.

Hke: It seems to be an implicit article of faith across the

spectrum that somehow or another the big bottleneck on
space is a reduction of launch costs. Given the amount of

policy that is being made on that assumption, I think that wc
should want to see 150 pages with footnotes and tilblcs sho\v-
ing demand versus haunch costs before we went much further

in investing in things like aerospace plane or Pegasus or
whatever.

Rosen: Two points. First of all, you asked earlier about why
we hadn’t been able to rcducc the cost of space launch after

so much work. We are still fairly young in this industry.

Mke Right.

Rosen: And wc have learned a lot. The space shuttle was ZL

good testing ground for how to make a low-cost space trans-
portation system and we learned a great deal, just as wc
learned from the DC-1. You’ve heard that analogy too.

So we have a long way to go. Wc can reduce the cost of
space transportation if we want to, and your question is

should we? It is a good question. I don’t know whether it is
possible to prove analytically that there are many applica-

tions out there which will be developed if the cost of launch is
reduced.

What we can fairly well sho~v though is that there are

potentials out there to do things which we ainnot now de>,
and cannot now afford to do, which may be useful.

Space Development Pohcy as Industrial Policy

Rke: At the end of the day, docsn’t all of this. despite your

earlier assertion, constitute the dreaded word industrial p(~li-

CY, in the sense that we are picking winners and losers: that
we are subsidizing the development of space-based commu-
nications through ~atelfites in a way that we are not subsidiz-
ing the development of terrestrial communications through

fiber optics; that wc arc subsidizing the development of re-
source monitoring and remote sensing using satellites in ZL
way that we are not encouraging the development of a similar

industry, which already exists and is already profitable, using
airplanes.

Aren’t we, in a sense, in the worst of both possible worlds

from the standpoint of industrial policy? Aren’t wc pursuing
an industrial policy, with all of the risks of politicizing the
process that the Bush administration refers to? And yet
doing this without any of the benefits which the advocates clf
industrial policy point to-that is, being able to make :in

analytical case for why we should back one of these industries
rather than the other.

ROsen: Yc>ur p(>int is again well-ti]ken and 1think if we were
to try to pick winners and losers among industries or among

applications. t(} pick specific ideas fr(]m somebody wbc>came
in and talked to the Government as one would talk a venture
c:lpit~dist, it would be >1mistake in my view.

But cc)nsistcnt with the Space Act of ’58, what wc arc
doing is not trying to promote onc industry, but promote the
dcvclop!ncnt of an entire ncw region of human activity, :Ind
to entiblc the technology base to allow those industries to
come c>ut. Space transport:~tion won’t only help the commu-
nication satellite industry, it will help an entire new process of
development, as we have ~alked about many times, that has

many :Ipplications, most of which wc can’t even imagine
tod:ly

Rke: But in fact, haven’t we done that by our decision to
promote the development of small expendable launch velli-
CICS’?Isn’t the White I+ouse currently faced with a decision on
whether to continue t[~ subsidize the development of that
industry by precluding the usc of su~lus milivary boosters for

small satellite hlunchcs?
1think Orbital Sciences is a grwat company anti Pegasus is a

neat r(>cket and everything, but we are clearly in tbe industri-
al policy business of deciding that wc itrc going to promote ZI
small satellite haunch industry. The amount of money that wc

have spent in pursuing that p(]licy totally dw:lrfs the am(>unt
of money that we ha~e spent trying to figure out whether that

is a good policy in the first place.
I am prepared tc] bc convinced that it is a good policy, but

in the case of these stnall s,ltcllite launch vehicles, we are very
explicitly functioning in the capacity of a venture capitalist
deciding th~it wc are going to start up this industry where

none previously existed without the benefit of 21Government
business plan to dccidc that wc ought to do that.

Rosen: Maybe we ought to have such a plan. What we have
done in this case, as in other cases, is usc defense needs—in

this case. the Pexasus WZISundemtitten partially, although
not totally, by DARPA. to develop technologies for defense

needs, which tbcn bavc civilian applications.
I think with regard to the small $~tellites that you are

talking about, zlnd the launch capabilities, policy will be

made with defense needs in mind as well.

U.S. Use of Foreign Launch Services

Frye Are the constraints on American applications for using
alternative launch semices about the right balance today, or

arc they too scvcrc? Should more American applic’~tions
have access to other countries’ launch semiccs’? Were they to
be Iibcr:lted t(] usc those alternate launch services, wc>uld

they do so more cxtcnsivcly than they d(> t(]day’?
There arc some relaxations of those rules ~~king place. But

if the relaxati(]n were general—if it was strictly a cost calcula-

tion for the user to decide which launch service to use—what
would bc the implic’~tion for developing the American
launch cap~{bility?

Wc~uld it be death to the American industry’?

Rosen: I don’t know. I do know th:lt we do have a significant
number of ex;implcs [If American ~atellites tlying on foreign
Iaunchcrs. Wc fly on Arianc, wetly c~nthe Long March. We
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have not yet flown American satellites on Soviet launchers,
but wc have flown American experiments on them.

So the policy environment is such that there aren’t a lot of
constraints today, with the exception of the Soviets, on what

launch vehicles American payloads can USC.
And that policy, as you know, is evolving in respect to the

Chinese and it seems to he fairly liberal in terms of ]c,Okl”g at
both the balance of interest between those who w:int to
maintain the launch capability, and the satellite manufactur-

ers and developers who want to have the choice of !au”chcrs.
So I think our policy seems to be fairly well-balanced and

going in the right direction.
Now, to the second part of your question—What would

happen if we removed all constraints and whether or not the

United States would still he competitive? 1 really can’t say.
I have a hunch we would be competitive, but I will tell you

frankly, there are those who believe that there is not enough
business in that whole market to justify trying to get in and

fight it out. There arethose who beiievc that ifthe ChjIlcse
want to play in that market, let thcmhavc it. It is not worth

competing from a business standpoint.

So that is something that the market wc>uld decide.

Rye: The high tech equivalent of the textile industry. I
wonder.

Uses for the Space Station

Park: Intheearly justification ofthcspacc sbation, this was
portrayed assort of amicro-gravity research and develop-

merit operation. Is that gone completely?

Garwin: Ihope so. Wehadall those ycarsof thcperfcctly
spherical bllbcarings promised from space. Ofcourse, there
never was one and there never will bc because you have very
Pargeforces from sutiace tension, crystalline surfaces, inho-

mogeneity and all that.
In fact, as we learn more and more, we find less and less

that seems valuable to do in a space station. Now. if wc go to
some other planet—and there aren’t very many that arc
reasonable candidates, hut maybe planetary mc>ons—maybe
we will find something, but that is not the puqose (If the

space station.

So a lot of these proclaimed benefits do not exist and never

would have existed under analysis. They were looked ;it only
tot] bricfiy and the investigations stopped when it k]oked

positive.

Arguments forimproving elcctrophoretic separation, for

instance, never looked into what one couh~ do on Earth with

an appropriately designed system, and of course that ap-
proach to protein production is now (>vcrtaken by genetic
engineering.

The arguments for the sp:icc station really have changed
cnorm(~usly. The space s~ation program must change cnor-
m(}usiy. NASA has analyzed the maintenance rcquirelnents
and found that it will be tc>o costly to maintain by cxtrd.
vehicular activity as was planned, and so s(>mcthing must be

dc]ne ZIbollt it.

Wcli, what should be done-if I could pick up (]ne of the
c>thcr points—starts with more international collabor,ltion.
Mir is there and wc ought to put people on Mir with our

~quiPment. ~{ndget information right away which will help us

tc>build abio-medically oriented space station soonest.

This will also bclpthc Russi;lns and all the rest ofspacc.
faring mankind and Ithinkthat’s only tothcgood. Jam not

in favor of having the United States the foremost space-
f:~ri”g natio,l in the world, if by cmph:lstilng foremost we do

n(]t advance as rapidly as we would have if we had empha-

sized cooperation.

Why Study Space Effects on Man?

Park: In referring to the decline of the Inanned future in

space, why do you want t{) study the effects on human beings
in space if, as your earlier remarks seem tc>imply, there is no
real purp<)se for man in space.

Garwin: If the American people want to spend a lot of their
money for the entcr~ainment of sending people off to explore

Mars, that’s their right. Inorderto do it at rcasonahlccc)st
andsafcty, wc ought toknowmorc about people in space.

In fact, the NASA analysis has always had as tbc baseline
for sending people to Mars, ii zero-G voy:Igc, with absolutely

no guarantee that people would be functional when they got
there.

I think that if onc wanted to have a commitment to putting

people (>n Mars. before we have the available information or
the requisite bio-mcdiral miracle—which is what we’re
counting on right now to negate the effect ofzer( >-G-then
wc ought to plan to have onc of these two-compartment
space ships with slow rotation to provide one-G.

But if we are seriously interested in exploration, we will get
the results sooner if we do it without people.

Soviet Experience in Zero Gravity

Park: Inthczero-G category, the Soviets dohavcal(]tof
information. They have had people in zcro-G for record

periods of time. They do find serious declines in the ability of
people to function after long periods in a weightless environ-
ment.

Garwin: Well, they have ak)t of experience. They don’t
have a lot of good information by our standards, but we don’t

have thzlt information either.
The NASA bio-medical effort has been very po(]r in quali-
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ty, in my opinion, compared with the physical and astronomi-
cal space sciences.

Zero-G Study as Rationale for U.S. Space Station

Park Would that then be your idea of the principal focus for

a space station, were we tc>build one?

Garwin: Yes. I think that sh(]uld be the principal focus for a
small special pu~ose space s?ation, which would n(>t pre-
clude having another onc Iatcr.

Hke: It seems to me that the space station has been z]
capability in scarcb of mission ever since the lYjOs. Original

thinking during that period for how to get to the Moon
assumed that a lunar expedition was going to require a medi-
um-sized mountain of fuel. Von Braun’s early ideas envi-
sioned several dozen people in a lunar spacecraft because
you were going to need several people to na\,i&tte the space-

craft, and a couple of people to change the vacuum tubes
from the radio and so forth.

By the time people actually went to the Moon, it turned
out that, through lunar orbit rendezvous, you only needed a

single rocket, and as a result, a space station was bypassed
completely.

My impression is that the mass penalty for simply spinning

up the Mars vehicle is something like tcn pcrccnt of the dry
mass of the spacecraft—which is basically going to be struc-

tural kevlar or structural aluminum—so wc arc going to need
a Iittlc more propellant to support that additic>nzd mz~ss.

So it seems that the additional cost, both in terms of risk
and schedule, of finding out whether wc can Icavc these guys
bouncing around inside the spacecraft for six months or nine

months, is so high that maybe it makes more sense to simply
decide this morning that we are going to spin up the Mars

vehicle.
In that case, as with the lunar expeditic>ns in the 1950s and

1960s, maybe we can simply bypass the space station alto-
gether.

Garwim: Well, I certainly agree with that. I think that the
consewative and the quickest way to get to Mars with peo-
ple, if that’s what you want to do, would be a one-G trip with

a spinning pair of spacecraft.
If you are preparing for a permanent colony on Mars (>rthe

Moon. then vou reallv have to look into the fractional G

activity and thcrefore—
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P]ke: But of course, that’s something we have done. We
have cxalnincd the micro-gravity environment in low Earth
orbit by actually being there. S() couldn’t we examine what

the k~ng-term effects of the one-sixth gravity on the Moon arc
by sending some people there and cxpcrimcnting as the

Soviets have on Mir’?

Garwin: Especially on the Moon, where you can bring peo-
ple b?ick quickly if you want t(].

Garwin Responds on Launch Costs

I w[>uld Iikc to argue with YC>Uabc>ut reducing the c[~st of
launch, but I can’t bccausc you’re right. I think your skepti-

cism is entirely justified. Tberc have been m~iny times in the
past when wc h~lvc had big programs to produce ncw boost-

ers which ha\,e ~ctutilly been produced, which in fi~ct, when
they ~~me into being, did not have an adequ~te market to
justify the expenditures in pr(]ducing them.

St>from the very beginning, W,Chave not had major reduc-
tion in Iauncb costs when C)IICincludes tbc dcvclopmcnt cost

of those new programs.
So when I udk about reducing klunch cc>sts, 1 mc:in pro-

grams that arc cconc>mically justifi;lblc in reducing launch
cc~sts. Thzlt dc>es not mean that onc commits a big progr,lm
without-and makes the expenditure witht)ut—some guar-

antee that the market will be there. u big enough market so
that you’ll make mc>ncy <In tbc rcduccd launch costs com-

pared with what you had.
So I want a k~t of thinking about these airfield hdsed

cxpcndablc rockets. I want a lot (If thinking :~b(]ut airfield
based reuseable rockets. 1want:1 lot of open discussic~n, and
I think this is:1 very useful discussit)il th~t we’re having bcrc.

Now, tbe problem with doing this in NASA is the same ;Is
the prc>blem of bringing up small strategic subinarines in the

U.S. Navy—which bas told its contractors you can either
build us submarines or think about submarines, but not both.

[Laughter.]

Shuttle Failure to Provide Low-Cost Launch

That’s the trouble with NASA too. NASA itself knew
pretty well in the 1970s-or if they didn’t, there w~s some-

thing m(~rc seriously wrong with NASA thcI1—wb:it the
prospects for the shuttle would be.

But their response was to kill the Dcfctlsc Department

market fc>rexpendable b(]osters by a Prcsidenti>d fiat. And
I]ow the proble]n of creating ;%dditional c(>mpetitivc lowcr-

cost launch c’~pabilitics, ill an organization thztt is trying des-

perately t{) keep going with an (>perating system which is of
high c(>st. is insuperable.

Pike: W,isn’t th:lt completely explicit in tbe original thinking

bchiild tbc shuttle, that Iowcring launch cost depends on
having a f’iirly large traffic model, ?Ind the only way to have
so much traffic for the shuttle W:lS by capturing all of the
market th>it was av;iil>ible, cerrainly including the defense

markct:~

Garwin: Well, initially it was to be uapturcd by market
mechanisms—that is. by providing a launch vehicle which
w:is so cheap th~lt there wc>uld bc no question that anybody
would use anything else.
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But two things happened. first, it \vas not so cheap, espe-
cially in small numbers, and second, the militar!, missions did
not materialize.

The replacement of vacuum tube by transistors and inte-
grated circuits and the extension of life of spacecraft from
weeks to years really did cut into the market. Also, some
early studies were oriented towards showing that if launch
costs were reduced, then people could build satellites inore
heavily, and they would be a lot cheaper. That didn’t materi-
alize either.

Lower Cost of Unmanned M~ssions Questioned

Rke: I would like to take issue with your comments on tbe

re~ative cost of manned versus “nma””ed missions. When
one looks at the hundred ton dry weight of an orbiter, and
tbe amount of that dry weight that is attributable to the fact
that one has people on board. versus the amount that is
attributable to all of the other performance characteristics of
the shuttle, one sccs that the burden of having the people in

the front of the shuttle is relatively small cc>mpared to the
burden of being abie to return very large payloads.

In Pact, the onc place where I have been able to find a

direct apples-to-apples comparison between the cost of
manned versus unmanned flight-the comparison between
the Apollo program bringing back lunar ~amplcs, and tbe

Soviet unmanned lunar program bringing back lunar sam-
ples—it turns out that Apollo was just as cost-effective as tbc

unmanned sample return program, and certainly in terms of
thcscientific pay back, wasmucb morcproductivc.

Just as I am concerned about the lack of documented,
systematic analysis of wbctber there is a demand elasticity for
Iowering launch costs, Ialso feelit isgcncrally t:tken as an

article of faith that manned missions are much Inc>rc expen-
sivethan unmanned missions. But, again, itseemstomc that

this is largely based on anecdoval evidence that doesn’t neces-
sarily hold together too well.

Garwin: If we bad wanted tc>do sample return from the
Moon without people, we would have done it that way. and

much more cheaply than the way we did it.

Hke: Program costs but not cost per gram.

Garwin: Well, ifwehad insisted on bringing back asmucb
we brought back, which we haven’t analyzed anyhow, wc

could have done it much more cheaply than with a manned
progr.m.

That’< an assertion. tbelicvcit will be borne out.
You don’t save much by operating the shuttle ~,itbout

people. But where you make tbe major saving is by not
having to bring back an orbiter. You wc)uldn’t need tbe

orbiter to do the things that you’re doing if you didn’t have to
bring the people back. You would bring back thepaylaad
only when it needed to be brougbt back, and you would bring
it back by a re-entry vehicle of its own that was sent up with

it, if it was planned for return, rather than sending an orbiter.
An orbiter, if it is onc of these reuscable next generation

unmanned systems, would look nothing like the orbiter looks
now. It wotddnot have a payload bay. It wo”ldbctheshon.

stubby propulsion unit, which would bavc now very cheap
guidance systems.
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That’s one thing which has ch;lngcd. In tbc p:~st, the cost of
large rockets per pound of payloaa was Indeed considerably

less than tbc cost of tbe small rockets. There was a lot of
inflexibility andonc of the things wenecdtopresemc in the

future is ZIwhole range of payload masses in our rocket fleet,
rather than sending “p :1 sh”ttlc no m;dtcr how SmaII the

sa:cllite is that you want to put into LEO.
I do believe that wc should make avaiiablc tbc surplus

rc>ckets for ti,vil and scientific use. That’s part of the market
systcm, to recycle, and tbc costs of this recycling will be
reasonable.

Space Activities Should Compete with
Earthbound Equivalents

HkG The implication of your opening s~atclncnt was that wc

should regard space as being a place rather than a mission,
and that the scientific activity that we conduct in space should
be peer rcvicwed in competition with the scientific activity

that wc conduct hereon tbe ground.
Tbc NSF b.dgct for :istronomy these days is about $10(1

million ayear and declining. That’sforg round-bascdastron-
oiny, depending on how you want to aggregate it. Tbc
NASA b“dgct for sp;icc-based astronomy, you could proba-

bly round off in the vicinity of about a billion dollars :~year.
Under your proposed system. do you think that peer re-

viewing space-l~ased astronomy against ground-based astron-
olny would result in a significz~ntly different allocation of
funding’?

Garwim I absolutely favor that. I think that space shc>uld bc
used when it is desirable. 20 years ago i told people that
satellites fc>r the mc>st pdrt were a passing thing for civil
conlmunlcations, except for mobile communications, simply
because fiber optics would t;tkc over.

But absolutely, we sh(>uld do that science which is justifi-
able andc(~mpctitive. Ibopcthat ifthc NASA budget persc
is much reduced, that the science budget of the National

Stiencc Foundation. or whatever is funding science, will be
increased because there arc things th;it you ran dc>from orbit
that YOIIcan’t dc) from the ground, and that wc should do
anyhow, evel] if tbcy are fairly expensive.

NASA is the wrong organiz~ttion to d(> many of tbcsc
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things that we are calling on it to do. It is or~antizationally
wrong, its motivation is wrong, and it has some of the v,rong
people. We need more competition. Hughes as a satellite

manufacturer has done a lot toward the improvement of
satellite technology. Intelsat as a satellite operator has done a

lot toward sponsoring of new technology.

How Can NASP Be Such a Bad Idea?

Frye: You were pafiiculady emphatic in describing the cred-
ibility of the National Aerospace plane venture as very low

indeed by saying that its mission [lower cost than rockets]
could not be done.

The question I have for you is this: If it is such a clear-cut

call, why in the world has the case prewailed to date for
cranking some hundreds of millions of dollars into the Na-
tional Aerospace plane. Is there not more tc> that program
than your rationale suggested’?

Gamin: I don’t think so. It was put into the NASA budget
by the White House, so far as I can see. Somebody likes it.

Now, we’ve had many cases in the past where such things
have happened, and NASA, I believe, are being good so-

diers. They are managing it. They hope that some technol-

ogy, Maybe structural technology. will come o“t of it, be-
cause if a National Aerospace plane would have half a chance
of fulfilling its mission, it would have marvelous structural
technology which could be used to advantage elsewhere.

But if that’s what wc want, that’s what we ought to concen-
trate on developing, rather than this fiction.

The NASP mission or flight profile could be redesigned so
that it is feasible. In Pact. I think one of the future protnising
options is a rocket which will rake up froln an aifield, fly by
rocket propulsion into orbit and maybe even return. Y(JU
may ask how that is different from NASP.

Well, it sure is different from what was promised initially.
and if we would have a free-ranging view of that pr(>gram. we
would probably decide that wc couid reduce the budget

considerably for the next couple of years while we got reori-
ented. We could still call it a NASP and it would have a

fighting chance of doing something useful.

Cost-Effectiveness of Space Program
as U.S. “Image Enhancer”

Park: Dr. Edelson, in your comments, you stressed the

importance of national image as one of the objectives of tbc
space program, and I happen to agree.

I don’t know how to put a dollar sign on that. It is useful, I

think, to look at some comparisons. For cx<implc, the in-
crcascrcqucsted forthe FY 19Y1 budget forthcspacc station
:done is equzd tt} the entire budget of the National Scicncc
Foundatic>n for onc year. That is just the increases in the
space station budget requested and thzit’s before we even

ka\,e a plan for the SPICC station that’s agrccci on.
But it seems to me also that the nationql image is a two-

edged sword, as the publicity that is going oil tight now in the
prcsswouldc ertainlys ccmtoindirate. Dun’twerunaterri-

blc tisk when we base our national image on projects that in

all honesty have not, in recent monthsat lc~st, done agre:lt
deal fortbcnati(>nal image’?

Edelson: yes.

Park: I just wonder if we’ve considered the risks and how do
wc Incasure the cost-cffcctivcncss when wc get into that’?

Edelson: Let mc a~oid the question of cost-effectivcncss,
but point out howsignific;int the national imagcwas in the
Apolh]prc)gram. Ifthcrc isanysingle zccomplishmcnt that

America madcin this century that isgoingt{) last in future
dec>ldcs and centuries, it is that.

That’s why national image gc)es at the top. Llkcwise, Ict

me point out \vhat the Soviet launch of Sputnik and their
folk>w-on successes with the Gagarin manned space flight

and their first trip to the Moon-they actually got there
before wc did, unnlan]lcd—did for the Sovic! image.

Remember the shock that went through our country,
through our cducatic)nal systcm and our industrial cc>mmuni-
ty and so on.

International Cooperation
is the Future of Space Exploration

Nc)w, tbc natic>nal ilmagc was associ~{tcd with o race for 20

or s(> years. That clearly is n(]t sustziinablc today. I believe
that international cooperation is th(: sustaining clcmcnt of
future space cxpk)~>{tion.

Why did we go to the M(>on’? Why might wc wish to go to
Mars:~ Not forscicncc. There is nt) w,iy that science c(>uld

hale justified the Apollo program, and no~:ty scicncc can
begin to justify ;I manned space flight progr~lm to the Moon,

or even an unn]anncd cxpk>ratory Mars prc~grzim.
Wb;it is sustainable is an intcrn:itic>n:d venture of cxpk>ra-

tion. andif youdesire, manncdcxplorzltic~n. Th:ktisanoblc

goal and the U.S. image will be increased immeasurably if we
can lead such an international cooperative venture; but it has

to be internati(>nal and it has to be truly cooperative.

Park: Butifit istruly cc>()pcrativc, itisn()t c!eartomcth:it
we tire necessarily rcc(]gnized as the Icadcrs.

Edelson: That’s a very good point and 1 :igrcc with that. Our
image will bc susvained and imprc)vcd if wc can provide an
impetus to get it going—somc dcgreec)f Ieadcrshipin orga-

nizing and supporting such a program—and if the United
States acts as a true international partner, willing to share its
capabilities with other nations, and equally willing to take

advanvage of the often superior capabilities of other coun-
tries.

Europe, Japan, a,ld indeed the Soviet Union have in many
areas superior tccbnology, and I personally think we arc
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losing ground and tarnishing our image by pursuing pro-

grams in which we haven’t the technology or the financitd
capability to set clear goals, provide the ncces~a~ rcsourccs

and accomplish thcm.

Frye Which programs dc] you have in mind wbcn you say wc
should not be pursuing programs for which wc have inadc-
qwate technology or not the prospect of ~atisfactc]ry rc-

sourccs?

Edelson: I would say that the space shdion program anti the

space exploration initiative should he pursued in a truly inter-
national coope~ative fiashion, or not at all.

Is the Space Age Over?

Rke: If we go back and look at your obsewdtion on why it is

that we have done space—that we are doing it f(}r nzition~d
prestige and doing it in competition with tbc Soviet Uilion-
botb of those arc basically predicated on the LT1litcd Sratcs
having a successful program.

Edeisom: Yes.

Hke: And even if we eliminate the Soviet competition—and

I think it is increasingly clear that th;it’s not going to bc :ln
issue anytime soon—unavoidably, whether we Iikc it or not,

whether we intend for it to or not, the American space
program does reflect on our prestige ziround the w(}rld.

Unfortunately, over the last three or four years, r~thcr
than reflecting positively on Amcricatl prestige, it has, on the
whole, reflected negatively (In American prestige. 1 am get-

ting a little bored with reading all these articles ;Ibout how the
Japanese point to America’s space prognim as being an indi-
cation of the fact that America is in decline. that American

technology doesn’t work, and that if the 20th century W.+Sthe
American decade, the 21st century is going to be the J:IpJ-

nese century.
We’ve run out of ~asy things to do in sp:~ce where tbc

chance of succeeding is high, and wc have cntcrcd an arena
where we are either going to be repeating past triumphs—

which isn’t going to get any applause—or wc ~irc going to
embark on projects that are so challenging that the risk of
failure and loss of prestige is high. Mziybe the space agc b;~s,

as a whole, been an historical aberration. Perhaps it W:IS
simply a unique confluence of events—the Cold W;lr, Von
Braun, etc., etc.—that for a brief shining m(]mcnt aliowcd
the space program to be the incarnation of American aspira-
tions. Perhaps that moment is past ;ind w,c’rc trying to figure

some way of gracefully concluding the space age

Edelson: I don’t di$agrcc that our image has bccll Llrnisbcd,
:ind perhaps the space program h;ls nc>t beiped the U.S.
image over the last fcw years.

When it colnes to projects and prt>gr~ms that 1am famili:ir
with, in the science :ind applicati(]ns progra!n, I think tbilt the

U.S. program is admired, respected and well-devek>ped.
T(J stzlrt with, astrorlomy :Ind astr[>-physics, the Hubblc

sp,ice telescope is the first great obscrvatc~ry, t“ bc followed

b! tbc Gi~~nma Ray Obscrvatory anti the X-ray f:lcility and
the IR facility.

Hke: But tbc only thing th>it pcc>plc arc going to remember
:Ibout Hubblc is that the mirror was perfectly wrong.

Edelsom: Wc are admired :ind rcspcctcd for undcr~~king
pr(}jccts of thtlt type.

The planetary exploration program has been a huge suc-
cess with image. The Voyager program with its Jupiter, Sat-

urn, Uranus and Neptune flybys and :di those pictures sent
back. You could qucstioll the v:duc of the scicncc per dollar
spent, but you can’t question the enormous presti~e v;duc,

and cnhanccmcnt c>fthe U.S. imztgc ZISundertaking a mission
for the benefit of all mankind.

Now, this afternoon you are going to hear ~d>out Mission to
Planet Ezirth. >In ahsolutcly outstanding prc)gram where wc

arc indeed engaged in an truly internzlti(~nal cooperative
endeavor to gain all Lllldcrstotlding of our Earth—as a sys-
tcm of the oceans and atmosphere and s(Aid earth and vege-
Vativc cover >tnd the i“te~kctic>tl bctwccn them a“d th~ ~utri.
cnt cycles and so on, which is going to Icad to the continued

biological productivity of tbc planet c},l which wc live.

~lke: But in tcrtns of those first acbicvcmcnts that are rcIa.

tivcly undcrst:~n&ablc to the public, first pictures of Jupiter,
first pictures of Neptune. first man on the Moc>n, etc., it

seems that wc arc starting to get very close to the bottom of
the list of achicvcmcnts whose novelty or visual impact [>r

coilceptu’d cl;lrity—

Edelson: Yes.

~lke: —arc going to ]nakc them readily cc>mm””i~’lblc to
the public. In the process, wc arc clnb~rking on missions of

incretlsing complexity, increasing technical risk where wc
have unavoidably, I think, a growing risk that we are going to
get int(] a situzltion that we’ve gotten into-that wc arc in

right now on the shuttic—where wc ~in’t stop the hydrogen
fr(~m Icaking.

You’ve got Hubble trouble, you’ve got GOES wOCS. I
h:lvcn’t yet figured out a rhylnc for Magellan, f(}rtunatcly.

It seems th>lt the space progr~m is st~lrting tc>run out of
pretty pictures on t>nc hand, and on the otbcr hand we are
srdrting to get into terrain where tbc J,,swer seems tc~bc tbtlt
these projects have a negative impoct on American prestige.

And it seems t(] mc thzlt the American public will support a
successful space program but not an unsuccessful program,
pa~-tictd>irly if it can’t figure out wh;it tbc space program is
d(ing

Edelson: I think you have ZIbasically good underlying poi,lt,
but you >~rcgetting carried away with your alliteration and
rcfcrcnccs. [1.aughtcr. ] In fact, I thitlk yc)u are guilty of tbc
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typical type of NASA basbing where you are lumping a lot of
things together.

Let me make just two quick points. 1 mentioned the great

obsematories, but I would assert that although it is much
more difficult to understand what the product of AXAF

[Advanced X-ray Astrophysics Facility] or GRO [Gamma-
Ray ObsematoV] will bc, they will be accepted and admired
in the world’s scientific community and the U.S. prestige will
be increased thereby.

In fact, on the Hubble telescope, it is unfortunate that the

cameras that makcpictures aregoing to beout of focus. The
spectrometers are not badly damaged. The photometer is not
badly hurt, and the astrometric instruments, the fine guid-

ance sensors are working fine. It is unfortunate that the
public will not be interested in the scientific dzita that they
produce.

Rke You are saying good science but bad entervainmcnt.

Edelson: That’s right, 1 mean, the public wants pictures, and

yet I know NASA is striving now to release data from these
otberinstruments to show that tbe Hubbletelescope is nota
total failure.

~osaic Operations, Utilitarian Benefits

Wye: John &as letied a comprehensive challenge and I think
both Dr. Rosen and Dr. Gatin could comment usefully on it.

Have we reached a stage where the triumphs may continue
but yield Iesspsychological support for the program? More
importantly, have we reached a stage wbcrc the potential
triumphs of the space endeavor arc not commensun~te with
the costs and risks that are involved in thcprcsent shape of

our space program?

Rosen: To the point that the space spectaculars are going tc]

bc harder to accomplish, I absolutely agree, but we don’t
need spectaculars at this point to demonstrate the real utility

and the real beneti, of being a space-faring nation. We are
beyond that point.

The applications of space operations are not well-known
by the public, but they are very well known by those who
conduct them and extremely useful in pursuit of American

policies and goals. That’s where we see most ofoursptcc
program, I believe, going in the future, for practical applica-
tions, useftd payback, respottsible day-to-day operations.

The spec~aculars are going to be hard to deliver, I believe,
in a low-cost way. But the utility of space has never been

greater. There is no question in my mind that wc arc at the
beginning of the space age, certainly not at the dcclinc and
not at the middle, and the American public are just nc>w

beginning to understand that.

Garwim I think the benefits will continue to increase. The
benefits of aircraft accrue really to the users, not so much to
the operators, as you can see from the problems the airlines

are having, and even less tothc manufacturers. So it will be
with space. It will be a lot Icss romantic and a lot more

henefictial.
Ifullysuppofi Dr. Rosen’s position that nowwcarcsccing

theemcrgcnceof many practical systems high on the list of
national priorities, and these will make, and arc making,

SlanR(>.~<,n,Rohc.,-tPurk, urzd A/1(,,) Fw(,

maj(>r contributions to safety, competitiveness, wealth and
all that.

Comnlunications satellites arc an c~rly and quite profit-
able system that is bcncflcial to the user. Now, that doesn’t
mean that the people who make them or run them arc going

to get rich. They will make, if everything goes right, normal
profit. Thz~t’s wh:itthe competitive systcmdocs.

Now, in that direction, we are now just at the beginning of
a universal navigation system, the Global Pt)sitioning Sys-

tem. that will fully replace Transit, with much bettel- pcr-
fornlance, and will bc ubiquitous in automc>biies, in camping
cqltlpment, in aircraft.

Wc have not yet defined the systcm that will usc satellites
propc!dy fc]r control of the tens of thousands of aircraft in the

U.S. national airspace, let alone the rest of the world, and yet
such asystcm can bcbttilt. 1 chaired a panel in 1971, for the
President’s scicncc >}dvisory c(>mmittcc, to provide commu-

nic’[tic]n, sumeillance and navigation t(>thcsc airc~aft. It c:ln
be done. It should be done. It is not a NASA job. The

Government. the users, the Congress ought to be aware that
we should be startingc>n such a systcm now.

S(J I think the challenges arc there. They arc just of a
diffcrcnttypc. Ithink NASA istoobigtodo the job thatis
icft for it todc). And it isunsuiteci t(>dcvck>p cc)mpetition
internally to the things that it is alre,ldy doing c>ris committed
to do. That’s just not possible in any single organirati(>n.

That’s no criticism of NASA.
But if we’re going to have things done differently, wc need

organizations that will succccd by doing these things differ-

ently, and byoverwhclming:lnd making usclcssthesystcms
that areinbcing. It istoomuch tocxpcct anc)rg~niz:itionto
do thflt to itself.

Does NASA Need to Change Direction?

Frye: i hear tod;ly a lack of enthusiasm for concentrating
major resources on an cxpatlded rc)le f(]r man in space, in the

ne~r future zlt least, not abandoning it, but not emphasizing it.
I hc>ir a general flow of testimony which strikes me as

saying there is in the present mix a premature tendency t(]
look toward mtlnned cxpcditiotts to Mars, perhaps a prema-
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turc emphasis on early deployment of the kind of space
station that has been discussed.

So I come to the bottom line that I think would be pressed

upon you by an ordina~ citizen. We have beard numbers
which illustrate that over a decade, launch costs for a shuttle

went from $20 million to $400 million a shot. That does not
breed confidence.

So the natural question becomes: Are tbe cost we are

seeing today, and the program configuration, out of align-
ment? Is this a program that citizens should be sympathetic to

and support, or should there be now a demand that tbc $Ij to

$16 billion annual program plan for NASA be trimmed sig-
nificantly and redirected toward the kinds of missions that all
of you seem to favor, emphasizing identifiable applications in
near Earth orbit, of benefit to Earth-based users.

Rosen Dr. Frye, I agree with a great deal of what you just

said. Let me focus on what I had trouble with.
In terms of exploration, wc don’t have a price tag for going

to Mars because we don’t know how we’re going to do it,
how long it is going to Pake—wc don’t know a lot of things.

What wc have is a long-range commitment to keep our

vision on the horizon and to keep moving, and that is exactly
the kind of commitment and long-range vision I think wc
should have.

Putting a price tag on it is going to be have to bc dc)ne in a
much more rigorous way and I think within budgetary con-

straints that are politically realistic.
So I am not saying: Don’t do the exploration program.

Let’s do it in a fiscally responsive way.
We don’t know a tremendous amount about what wc will

do on the space station today. The space station is going to be

a Laboratory in many respects, much as have been Skylab and
Spacelab and Mir, and in Pact, I think we should be doing

everything we can to learn from the experiences the Soviets
have gained from Mir, so wc don’t have to pay to repeat

those experiences again.
What we really need is more experience as to how man and

crews, men and women, behave and operate in space and

what they contribute. We’re going to learn a tremendous
amount from the space station if it is properly structured that
way

Finally, I don’t believe that wc should reduce our commit-

ment, our fiscal commitment to the civil space program as
you suggested.

I thinkif anything, the civil space program is a bit under-

funded for the objective it has been given, and for the poten-

tials which it can rflalize for the American people. I think that
additional resources would be absolutely appropriate to do
the kind of things we have talked about today, including new

advances in space transportation.

Edelson: I believe that all space exploration, but particularly
manned space flight, is done primarily for national prestige.
This means the shuttle, the space station a“d the Space
Exploration Initiative. We ought to have an evaluation of

each of those programs in light of the fact that its real purpose
is national prestige,

It should be supported to the extent it enhances our pres-

tige, our image, our relations with other countries and the

Po,t;cipanr,Y <,)nfi, h<<fi,,,.Yr,,rt(?fh,,u,;n,q.

pride of our citizens—that’s what 1 mean by image—or
m(}dified or even cancclled to the extent that it Parnisbcs or

diminishes our nationol image.
The other c~bjectives of the space program should be cval-

watcd on their own merits—the science progr;im a“d the

applictlti(~ns prOgram. Whether wc provide an array of sp’tcc
telescopes in different parts of the electro-magnetic spec-

trum, whether wc study space physics and the solar terrestrial
interface, whether we go ahead with the Mission to Pkanet
Et~rth, should depend upon whether they are cwaluated as

good and effective and worthwhile and cost-effective science.
In my own opinion the answer to all of those questions is

yes, let’s go ahead with the science program.
On applic~tions, I think-and it is not obvious—l think

thttt we have had no policy and very little action over the last
fcw years. There are many commercial potentials in satellite

communiczltions—mobile communications, broadcast cc)m-
munications. We are not doing that.

What we’ve done with the EOSAT program is truly

shzimeful. It w~is just a terrible decision by the government in
which the Congress and the administratic~n and several gov-

ernment agencies, NASA and NOAA all were involved. It
couldn’t tiave been worse, and therefore we are losing out on
it.

The szlmc goes for tbc weather satellite program. We have

just handled that terribly poorly over the years and those

aPPli~~tiOn prOg~ams arc easily atncnable to analysis in terms
of dollars :Ind capabilities and so on.

While I am at it, let me mention the search and rescue

satellite system which has saved thousands of lives. It is an
ineffective system. It bas saved over 1,()()() lives, but it is an
ineffective system. We are spending on the c)rder of $1 or $2

million a year c>nit, and its false alarm rate is still something
like 95 percent.

We have just, foolishly, not Vaken advanPage of the tech-

nc~logy we have to come up with ways to take advantage of

these great dividends of our space program.

Garwin: I sce a lotof new applications, some of which will
bc commercially valuable. Others, like the search and rescue
satellite, will have to be provided by public funds because the
overall benefit is so diffuse that it co”id not be captured by
the market.

But in my opinion national prestige—the inore important

part of it—is how you think about yourself. The rest of the
world is too sc)phisticated to buy things from us because of

oux image. They buy things because the services or goods arc
reliable and of good value.
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i am not happy when I see arguments made to the public
that we should support space programs because they forward

education, foreign relations, national competitiveness or
whatever—not a single one of these claims is supported by
any study that I know of, and mostly the opposite could be

said just as well, except that nobody in particular benefits by
saying it.

I think NASA has done a pretty good job of managing
techniral programs, an outstanding job on the planetary sci-
cncc programs, on some of the things that were done through

JPL and other contractors.
The problem comes more in the formulation and the sell-

ing of these programs—where I think the activities of NASA
have been negative as often as positive, as in the case with the
space shuttle.

NASA is too big a continuing in-house or~antiati(~n by at
least afactortwoorthrcc. But that doesn’t mean that you

should save the money that I would take out of the NASA
budget. Youmight even keep thepcoplc. Alotof them are

very good people who might work effectively on alternative
programs.

So this requires a major analysis and restructuring. I think

the Norm Augustine panel is up to it, but that is what we
critically need now if we aregoing to think well of ourselves

and benefit from our experience and investments in space.

Militiry vs. Civihan and International Programs

Van Praeti Connie VanPract, with the Institute for Security
and Cooperation in Outer Space. It seems that when we look
at the space program, weseedistinctivc parts that are coop-
erating but also in competition. You have a military space

program about two or three times the size of the civilian.
So I think that the challcngc before us, and particularly in

the United States, is to view how the milirary and the civilian
space program can work tcgcthcr.

Also, where is the leadership in the United States to really
tiake this question of international cooperation to task!) The
mifiParies could compete without weapons, using space to
create anew kind of international security system.

Frye: Is there a redefinition of the miIitary/civilian balance in

the American space program that is callcd for at this time?
Does any member of the panel wish to address that’?

Garwin: The military program is almost exclusively con-
cerned wi~h things other than putting weapons in space. 1
have had a lot to do with the milita~ program and am totally

opposed to putting any weapons in space or to having pro-
grams for anti-satellite tests or such. Our military pr(]gram is
obsemation, navigation, communication and that isthc sort

of thing it should remain.
Themilitary ornationai sccuritycnterprise has not fully

reflected yet the newly cooperative world with the Soviet

Union where there will have to be some changes, beneficial
changes, in the large systems that wc have continued to

operate over the years.
President Johnson said that satellite pictures alone arc

worth the entire cost of the space program. Well, that’s a
long time ago and we have spent a lot of money since then.
We still get valuable information, but wc should rethink how

wc do this on our own and in cooperation.

Mili~rYCivifian Interactions in the Hubble Program

Fry& An aspect of the relationship bctwccn the miliP~ry :ind
civili:ln space programs that has rcccntly been identified as

causing trouble relates to the Hubblc tclesc(]pe. There arc
alley’ltions that the Air Force offered :~ssurances that its
contractc>r badthcc’~pability toassurc thcpcrfcction of the
mirror and th~t these assurances, in Z1sense, encouraged
NASA :Idministrators to let their guard down.

At the ~ame time, there arc suggcstic>ns that some of the
testing procedures thzit might have been conducted under
milivary auspices were not conducted hccausc NASA would
not :Icccpt the DOD/Air Force demand that there be security
clcara;lccs for all of the individuals in the NASA program

assc~ciated with Hubblc.
Have wc seen impediments to an effective civil space pro-

gram because (If the constr~ints on s(]me contractors operat-
ing under military auspices’?

Edelson: I would answer yes to that. NASA prc~curemcnt at
Lockheed and Pcrkin-Elmer foraspacccraft andanc)ptical

telescope tissembly, rcspcctivcly, were goingc]nat the same
two contractors that were building highly classified recon-
naissance satellites for the Air Force and the intelligence

ct)mmunity, and everything had to be protcctcd so there W,lS
very little communication back and forth and all kinds of

restrictions and limitations on the number of people whc)
could attenci atld S(Jon.

NASA should have been smart enough so that the mist~ke
didn’t bztppcn, but the chances (If it happc”i”g arc much

greater with that kind of a barrier existing.

Lack of Civifian-M:litary Cooperation;
Milstar and ACTS

There is prcci[)us little cooperation or cc>ordination he-

twccnthe military andcivil space systems. Often security is
given as an cxcusc for that, but they arc two completely
different worlds. And even where they should be in m;iny

areas cooperative, like in the dcvclopmcnt c)fc(>mmunic:lt ion
satellites and weather satellites, they arc not.

As one example, the ACTS program which 1 was responsi-
ble for at NASA is similar to tbc Milstar prognim—two
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communications satellites. The total A~S program. dcvcl-
opment, launch and everything, is $500 million and it is
roughly on schedule, on price, and quite successful. The
Milstar program has been a complete disaster. It is several
years late and the satellites are getting up over a billion

dollars apiece and I understand even higher than that. and
the whole program is in difficulty.

The point i will make is there was no communication
between the two organizations which are developing rollghly
the same kind of satellite, the same ske. even similar fre-

quency bands.
Any attempt to have communications bctwccn the two

organizations is fraught with all kinds of problems. There is
no incentive on either side, neither on the NASA side nor 011

the milita~ side, to cooperate.
I think that a very healthy thing to do would be to have >1

properly cleared group of the type of Norm Augustine’s

committee review the milivary intelligence space program
with the same degree of perspicacity and pcrwasivcncss as is

being given to the civil space program.

NASA and M1fita~ Approach to Contractors
Compared

The other thing I would say is that the procurement proce-

dures, ideology and approach arc completely different.
NASA is a much more demanding, much more knc>wiedgc-

able, much more hands-on customer than any of the military
sewices.

NASA generally goes into a contractor’s pkint with people
who are as competent as the contractors employees, who
look at everything that’s going on, participate in inspection

and argue with the engineers and technicians in the contrac-
tor’s plant, and argue with them about costs anti everything

like that.
Military services. to my knowledge over quite a long peri-

od of time, have procurement separated from systcm pro-
gmm offices and use inspectc]rs who zire simply that. They arc
just people that go in and sign their name to tests \vhich they

have witnessed. They are not engineers. they arc not scien-
tists.

Rosen: We have better cooperation in the Air Force with
NASA than wc do with the Navy. We really dc>n’t coopcratc
with the other services very well, and so ht)w do you fix that

problem? It is not a probicm between military and civil. It’s a
pro blew of human nature and there arc many institutional
and personal obstacles that I have seen over the years that get
in tbe way of cooperative programs.

Garwin: I disagree rather gently with Burt Edelson. I have

been involved with military programs. I bavc visited some of
these contractors and it is not always the way that he says.
But the key, as Dr. Edclson said, or implied, is to provide the
incentive for NASA and the military progr:ims to communi-
cate beneficially. It takes effort.

Recent Problems with the Shuttle

Stein: Rob Stein with UPI. Could the panel briefly give mc
their thoughts on what they think grounding the shuttle says
about NASA and the future of the space station?

Rosen: To me one of the issues that we’~e raised here which
I feel ve~ strongly about is th:lt there is ;I gcl]cral lack of
understanding in tbe public and in some ways in the govern-
ment about the difficulty of certain engineering projects.

Wc arc no? Iitertlte in terms of what it Fakes tc~carry off a

major engineering activity, and we seem to expect magic.
1 think although the Federation of American Scientists

doesn’t have tbc word engineering in its title, it can Ically
contribute to the public underst;inding of what a major engi-
neering activity is :dl about.

Meaning of “International Cooperation”

Pryke: Ian Prykc with the W,ishington office of the Europc-
ail Space Agency. A question for Burt Edelson: You mzde

the st:ltcment space exploration sht)uld be totally interna-
tional or not at all. Would Y(]Uenlarge c>nwhat you mean by
truly international’?

Edelson: The intertlation:il partners participate in the plan-
ning, ]nanagcmcnt including thcdccisionmaking onfunding

atld open) tions, and in c>pcrations.
Wehaveseveral cxamplcs of that. Well, ESAisitscIfan

example of countries getting togetbcr and particip~iting.
They have a tnanagement structure. We have that kind of

p~rticipation in the ISTP, the International Solar Terrestrial
Physics Program where Japan. the U. S., ESA and the Soviet
Ul)ion all participated in the planning and hz)ve participated
in the operations.

SC) it can be done. I think that is the Tvay to do sp:lce
exploration, and particularly the SEI.

Concluding Remarks

Frye: I am going to ask each of our p’trticipants now to make

a concluding obserwatic>n.
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Edelson: My feeling is that the manned space flight program
and exploration should be looked at in the terms of national

prestige. Each of the programs really needs to be re-oricnt-
ed.

The space shuttle is obviously not cost-effective and reli-

able in terms of getting into orbit. Wc need a reliable, cc)st-
effectivc launch system in this country. Wc should continue

the space shuttle for the sake of manned space flight for the
rest of this dccadc, but take all other launching away from it.

The space station has been brought out before and has to
be organized so that it is producing some useful ends, and my
suggestion is that it be internationalized. The same goes for
tbe SEI.

I have nothing bad and many good things to say about

NASA’s conduct of their science program and their applic>l-
tions program, and the fact that I was in charge of that
program for five years really has nothing t(] do with my

opinion. [Laughter. }

Rosen: We are at an exciting point where wc have developed
a space-faring nation and a space-faring world. We hi~ve
accomplished a great deal in the last 30 years, but we are just
at the take-off point. I think what we’ve heard today is that
there are tremendous opportunities to do more in civil space

activities to promote natic]nal and international well-being.
We ought to rake advantage of those opportunities. Those

OppOrtunlties include new applications of space systems z,s
well as new opportunities for developing infrastructure, espe-
cially new opportunities for space transportation, not only

launch but also orbit-to-orbit transportation.
I will t~ll you there are some astounding possibilities out

there.

Wc have just be&un tc) touch on the opportunities for
military space systems t(> promote intcrnatioral security and
stability and that’s a subject for another discussion.

With these maturing capabilities, :ind these grc>wing op-

portunities, 1 think the nation will come ~dong with proper
understanding of what the opportunities arc and what the
costs are. If we can bclp the American public undcrsvand and
have realistic expectations about what ca[l be done in space.
what can bc done from space, and what the true cost and

difficulties of those things are, they certainly will bc willing to
bear the burdens of bringing those kinds of opportunities to
fruition.

Thanks again for the opportunity to be here.

Garwin: Well, I w(>uld emphasize also the costs, the benefits
anti the risks of any of tbcsc programs that :irc tc~bc done in
the future, including pure scicncc or exploration.

That lncans free presentzitic)n of alternatives. Tbe public
presentation of the 90-day study on the human exploration

initiative was truly defective in n<~tciting costs CVC” as they
WCIC, poorly, understood at the time. Of course, cvc~body
wants to do something which is cost-free, and that’s hc~w it
k>oks if there are no costs cstim;ltcd.

1 think we are certainly going in the right direction but
there is a I(}t of ways to gt) in openness and permission to
alk)w U.S. scientists to put their expetimcnts on foreign

saicllitcs, and to allow foreign k~unchcrs for U.S. yatellitcs
and to aOow-I am in the ;dlowing mood—the usc of surplus
militt}ry rockets for scientific and commercial purposes.

The more allowing we do, the richer we wiO be, and also
the more secure.

That openness should extend, as it has been recently. to
the revealing of problems in the progn~m and to c)pcnncss to

potential solutions.
There arc all kinds of things that c>nc can do to manage if

one doesn’t get one’s prcfcrencc. One might take sec(]nd-

bcst, which altogether might make a better program.

Park: It is time now to completely rethink the basis for the

sp,ice prc~gram. 1d(>n’t think that the initial efforts to reer,im-
inc the space program arc going nearly far enough. I am, in

fact, disturbed by the composition of the panels that will bc
cx;imining the role of NASA. 1think it needs a much bro;idcr

discussion than it is going t[> get.

Hk@: I think that the problems that have been demonstfiitcd

wiih the space program over the lz]st six months or so repre-
sent the gap (>funderstanding between the producers of the
civili;ln space program, NASA, and the consumers of the

civilian space program, the vaxp:~yers and their rcpresenea-
tivcs bcrc in Congress.

i think that the task of the Augustine panel is to someh(]w
or :Inc)thcr bridge th~it gap and to dcvcl(>p a progr,lm th:~t is

both deliverable by NASA and supportable by the public. I
think that this task is goin& to bc increasingly difficult, and 1
am afraid that in the Iimitcd amount of time that the Augus-
tine panel is going to have av:iilable to it, that they’re proba-
bly n(>t going to be able tc) make nearly as much progress in

th:)t direction as is needed.
I am hopcfui that in some small w,iy we arc contributing to

that process here today.

Frye: A very gifted scholar named Karl Dcutsch used to say
th:~t prestige is to power as credit is (o cash. and that was an

argulncnt that served the space program \,ery well in its
earlier days.

We now rccognizc that it is no longer a sufficient argu-
ment. though in some degree, it carries weight even in the

altered circumsednces of tbc i 990s.
i want to th:lnk all of our plnelists for helping us begin this

process th:it necessarily will be quite pr(>tractcd. of rc-think-
ing what should bc a sensible, forward looking space venture

for Americans that meets the international requirements set
forth in that first space act by the American Congress many
ye:lrs ago. n
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BUY DOWN RATHER THAN BU8LD UP

Moscow has something to sell which Washington badly
wants: the destruction “f Soviet missiles aimed at th~ Unitect

States, including, for example, its SS- 18 heavy missiles.
Washington could purchase such destruction with th~

money it would otherwise spend—in the absence of dranlatic
strategic disarmament—to tnodernize its own strategic

forces. Accordingly, why not, at no net cost. “buy” a speed-
UP in strategic force disarmament?

For its part, the Soviet Union no longer needs ~1large
strategic armory to defend against the United States. As
perestroika gives way to free-cntc~rise in the Soviet Union,

there are not even any ideological grounds for the Soviet
military to fear an attack from the United States. In any case

glasnost has eroded Sc>vict stn~tegic fears.
In fact, at a recent conference on international affairs, a

soviet analyst “threatened” the West with the possibility that
Moscow would reduce unilateral]! to a minimum deterrence
and leave the United States with no partner for disarmament.

Thus the Soviets recognize that they need less in the way of
strategic arms than they now have. And the Soviet need fc>r

foreign currency is, after all, substantial.

Or Should We Wait for Sovi@t

Unilateral Disarmament at NO cost?

But should the U.S. government wait ft]r the pc>ssibility
that Soviet economic difficulties, and new-thil] king in the
military sphere, will produce Soviet unilateral reductions:)

There are many reasons not to do so. In the first place, it
might not happen. Or, Moscow might get rid (If some, hut
retain other, still u~able missiles. Worst of all, the present cr;l
of friendly c(~opcration could change as the Soviet Union
goes through a convulsic)n that could produce a return to

authoritarian control, or even mili~ary control,
There is, thus, a window of (opportunity for Washington to

close any putative window of vulnerability now, with a disar-

mament “sweetener” that costs n(]thing. After all. W~shing.
ton would, presumably, prefer to for~o r’lil-mobile MX ;lnd

Midgetman if it could have Soviet missile levels reduced
below START.

All things considered, Washington would be better off
providing funds to the Soviet Union in return for the destruc-
tion of its heavy missiles (or (>thcr excess wcapollry) than
spending the same monies on its ow,n wc:lpons. Keeping
glasnost and free-enterprise thinking alive in Moscow is de-
voutly to’be wished. If Moscow needs resc)urccs to keep
renovation alive, Washington is better off providing it than

not. And the funds, presumably offered as credit against
purchases of U.S. grain, airplanes and the Iikc, would benefit
the U.S. economy and offset the economic impact of the

strategic force modernization cutbacks.
Bilateral negotiated disarmament, one may say, was sup-

posed to do this for us. But, clearly, the disarmament process
has slowed. And neither the U.S. nor the Soviet leadership
are as interested in disarmament per sc as they arc in helping

the Soviet Union successfully navigate its ecc]nomic transfor-
mation.

Should Washington wait until it builds nlil-m(>bilc MX
and/or Midgetman and ncw strategic bombers to negotiate

ncw diyarm;~ment treaties’?

In the old days, wc thought wc needed to have ‘bargaining
chips. ” But wc clearly don’t t]eed thcm nc>w. And if the West
German gc)vernment can pay $8 billion to the Soviets to

rc}nove their troops, wc can pay like amounts to the S(}vict
Utliun to remove their missiles.

Amounts Tied to Cosk of Specific Stra$@gic Systems

Would we he setting a bad preccdcnt’? Might Russian

negotiators hold out from further mutual, or unilateral. dis-
armament until they were p;lid to disarm’? They might try.

Bllt Washington sh(>uld pay for reductions only the funds it
w(]uld otherwise have spent on its own str~tcgic projects, it

cannot be held at ransom and would Iosc nothing.
F(>rgoing rail-mobile MX might provide $1() billion over 15

years. Forgoing Midgctman might provide $30 billion over

the same period. Advocates for the B-2 bomber envision
spending $40 billion for it. Our Trident submarines are being

modernized .1so. (Note that the word “modernize’” has al-
w>iys rctlected the lack of ;tny necessity t(} upgrade tbc weap-
on systems. )

“Buy-down” need not bc acted (]u1 in a f(}rmal negoti:~ted
WJ~. If such a deal would offend se”si billties ~“ ~ithe~ side,

:in zlrrangement could be made less directly. Just as Wasbing-
toll saw Mc>scow’s coopcrati(>n in the Ir~~qicrisis as grounds

for stepping up consideration of economic aid, so also could
Soviet cooperation in a race to disarm bc ?aken as a cuc for
ec(>n(]mlc aid. Money would be saved on U.S. weapons not
built, and funds would be allocated fc)r Sc~viet purchases in

the United States.
In sum, this zerc)-net-cc)st-buy-down provides the possibili-

ty of funding ~m~rgency help to the S(~vict Union—just
when it needs and deserves it—while providing the United

States with greater strategic security at a unique moment in
Soviet history when Moscow m,Iy be willing to offer it.

Perhaps never has the zlrms race offered both parties a
better deal. —Jeremy .1. Stone u
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SOME RECENT FAS ACTIVITIES

e On Iraq: FAS is working to secure a “Leadership Com-
mittee for National Emergencies” in each of the two con~res-

sional houses. Working with consultant Scott Cohen, former

director of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, FAS
co-authored a New York Times op-ed on August 19, drafted

a relevant bill with the help of a congressional svaffer, and
stirred things up on the Hill. On October 5, Senator Sam
Nunn said he would be offering such a bill and Senator Brock
Adams dld so earlier.

FAS wrote the director of the Arms Control and Disarma-

ment Agency to obscme that President Carter had once
solemnly advised the United Nations that:

“The United Svates will not use nuclear weapons against
any non-nuclear-weapons state party to the Non-prolifera-
tion Treaty or any comparable internationally binding com-
mitment not to acquire nuclear explosive devices, except in
the case of an attack on the United States, its territories or

armed forces, or its allies, hy such a state allied to a nuclear-
weapons state or associated with a nuclear-weapons state in

carrying out or sustaining the attack. ”
Would this apply to Iraq? Director Ronald F. Lehman 11

responded, on August 28, that this “negative security as-

surance” was still operative and had been reaffirmed by
successive administrations. Apparently, it precludes the

use of nuclear weapons in the Iraqi case even in response to
chemiral attack.

@ Activities of the U.S.-Soviet Disarmament Project:

Frank von Hippel testified in September before the Supreme
Soviet on underground testing and, indeed, helped thcm
hold the hearing by bringing with him experts from various

U.S. weapon laboratories.
His project’s book Reversing the Arms Race: How to

Achieve and Verify Deep Reduction.~ in Nuclear Weapons is

available to members for $15.00. Sec box on page 20.

0 Scientists’ Hearings on Science and Pubfic Policy:
FAS has held three hearings on Space Policy as examples

of a general process of analyzing science and s(>ciety issues
through extended interrogation of experts by experts.

o Project on Biological and Chemical Warfare Gordon
Burck and former Ambassador Charles Flowcrcc have c(]m-

pleted t~eir book entitled: The International Handbook on

the Global Chemical Weapons Threat.

Council Member Robert Weinberg of MIT has convened a
“working Group on Biological and Toxin Weapons Verific:i-

tion” which, after meeting several times, has drafted propos-
als for the Biological Weapons Convention Review Confer-

ence next year.

o Space Poficy Projecti In response to the Gulf crisis,
Project Director John Pike analyzed SDI technology in re-

gard to the Iraq ballistic missile threat. He described to a
congressional audience the relatively small amount of fund-
ing in the “star wars” budget aimed at the countering the
short range missiles in the Iraqi arsenal.

The project has been particularly effcctivc during the
congressional debate on major military space issues such as
the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI or “star wars”) and

anti-satellite weapons. The project was instrumcnv~l in
facilitating Congress’ oversight and funding of “laser
brightness verification technology ”-a government re-
search program aimed at providing instruments for verify-
ing >{future space arms treaty.

The project h>~sbegun a review of major civilian space
initiatives such as the international Space Station Freedom

and the Missi(>n to Planet Earth—a $30 billion system of
observation satellites for monitoring changes in the cnvi-
rc)nment.

@ Project on Scientific Exchange with, and Peace in,
Indochina: The high point of this project’s success was the
shift in (J. S. policy toward the Cambodian problem. The

administration began to tilt toward “stop the Khmer
Rouge’” and away from “strangle Hun Sen”. How far the
admit] istration plans to go is unclc>tr. But there was an

immediate fallout as the Chinese decided to improve their
relations with Vietnam. and to resolve the Cambodian

problem if they could, in response. Ironically, they fe:tred
a .’U. S.-Vi ctnamcse ;lccess” that might result from the

talks that Secretary Baker ann(>unced he wc)tdd hold be.
tween the U.S. and Vietnam. In effect, tbc U.S. “played
the Victnamcsc card” in its China relations—prc>bably
without knowing it.

@ Project on Protecting tbe Space Environment A ncw
series of SDI tests, known as the Strategic Target System
(STARS) envisions the launch of some forty missiles from
K:tuai, Hawaii, to the Kwajalcin Atoll. it] response to
numerous requests from conccrncd Hawaii citizens op-
posed to the program, Steven Aftergoc)d and John Pike

provided research assistance ot] the military and environ-
mcnt~l issues involved and helped organize a legislative
response. This is part of an ongoing review (If the environ-
mcnval impacts of space activities, and measures to ]niti-
g~tc thcm.

In response to a rcqttest from Haw:lii State Senator

Andrew Levin, Aftergc)(>d helped draft Iegiskiti(>n to re-
strict the lattt]ch of nuclc~r materials from Hawaiian terri-
tory. The measure was pzsscd by both houses of the Ha-
w;{ii Legisl:iture.

Though Aftcrg(>od has defended the usc (>fspace nucle-

ar power beyond Earth orbit in solar systcm probes such as
Galileo and Ulysses, FAS has zdsc) sought to eliminate

unnecessary risks. This intermediate position is reflected in
a new United Natic>tts policy, adopted by subcommittees c)f
the Committee on Pcaccfttl Uses of Outer Space, that “the
use of nuclear power sources in outer space should bc
restricted to those spice missions which cannot be operat-

ed by non-nuclear energy sources in ti reasonable way. ”
We had Iobbicd the Committee delegations to t;lkc an even
stronger position agaitlst nuclear power in Earth orbit, but
wc consider this to be >]significant and responsible step
forward. n
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HEARING ON MISSION TO PLANET EARTH

FAS devoted the second of its scientists’ hearings on public
policy to an examination of NASAS Mission to Planet Earth.
Mission to Planet Earth is the largest, most expensive cllvi-
ronmental research program ever proposed. While its objec-

tives enjoy broad political support, there are serious ql]cs-
tions about its design.

Will Mission to Planet Earth provide the i“f”rmation re-
quired for tough environmental policy decisions, or simply

delay those decisi(>ns’? Should Mission tc> Planet Earth be
restructured to support the most urgcllt global change re-
search’? Should NASA’s emphasis on a small number of
large. and hence vulnerable, satellites be altered’? Indeed,
with finite budget resources available for work on gk>bal
change, what should be the relative priority between d:lva
collection and action’?

These and related questions were explored at our sec(}nd
scientists’ hearing on September 6. Our expert panciists in-
cluded Dr. Shelby Tilford, NASA director for Earth scicncc

and applications; Dr. D. James Baker, who rcccndy chaired
an important National Academy of Scicnccs review of Mis-
sion to Planet Earth; and Dr. James Hansen, of the NASA

Goddard Institute for Space Studies. They were questioned
by John Pike of FAS and by Dr. Dan Lashof of the Natural
Resources Defense Council. Dr. Alton Frye once agt]in
sewed with great insight :Ind subtlety as the moderator.

While no final cc]nscnsus could be reached, given the di-
verse views of the participants, several important concerns

emerged. Most notably, John Pike repv’ltcdly pressed the
NASA panelists about the wisdom of basing the Earth Ob-
serving System on two series of Iargc orbiting platforms.
Whh so much of the program invested in just a few plat-
forms, the loss of any one of them due to a launch >)ccident

would be a massive blow. Breaking up the platfc>rms into
smaller satellites, on the c>ther hand, would yield ?I more
resilient pro&ram. And to the extent that simultanc(>us mea-

surements by different instruments wcuc required, it would
seem that they could bc flown in formation.

The NASA representatives did not yield on this point. But
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a few weeks later, a Icading Administration space (~fficial told
us that NASA was now inclined to break up at Icast the
second Series of large Earth Observing System plaiforms into

smaller szltellites. And hc specifically attributed this ncw
decision to our hearing which, hc said, conveyed to NASA
the cogency of such a move!

A copy of the transcript of this heziring on Mission to
Planet Earth m~y be obtained for $10 from the FAS office.

Hearing On Mission To Mars

Our third scientists’ hearing, also dcali”g with space p“]i.

CY, scrutitlkcd the rationale for a human “oyage t~l Mars.
Outstanding acivc)catcs and critics of tbc President’s proposal
for a piloted mission to Mars by the year 2(119 were ques-
ti(>ncd about the justification and the urgency of such a
mission. Wc got sonic straight answers fro!n our expert pan-

elists, including Professor C~rl Sagan, sociologist Dr. Amitai
Etzioni, and former Shuttle astronaut Charles Walker. The”.,
were questioned by John Pike and by Dr. Sidney Winter,
Chief Economist of the U.S. General Accounting office.

The transcript of this hearing will bc avail~ble shortly. D

FAS-Soviet Book Published;

Special Price to Members

Reversing The Arms Race—How To Achieve and
Ver~y Deep Reductions in Nuclear Arsenais, the book
thatcaps three ywars of work by th@ FAS-CSS Joint
Research Pro,ject, is available in the pap@rback edi.
tion at a special members> price. Edited by Roajd

Sagdeev and Frank von Mppel, the volnme examines

the technical basis for arms-reduction agreements

that could cut the sizes of th@ US and SO}i@t nuclear

stockpiles by 9070 or more. Cost to FAS members is
half the cover price, plus shipping charges—$15.00
total. Please make checks payable to FAS and address
your order to FAS.CSS Book, 307 Massachusetts Ave-

nue NE, Washington, DC 20002. ❑


